We present a detailed picture of the disposition of the histone genes in the chicken genome and an almost complete set of the core histone protein sequences. Thirty-nine histone genes, six HI, nine H2A, eight H2B, eight H3 and eight H4, were located within a histone gene cluster of 110 kb, which was covered by five cosmid clones and two A clones. Results of our sequence analyses, together with those reported previously, generated a set of the core histone amino acid sequences as follows: three H2A variants, four H2B variants,two H3 variants and an H4 protein.
' 5~7 Many, but not all, of these genes have been sequenced. 4 " 15 The available nucleotide (nt) sequence data indicate not only that each of the six HI genes encodes a different variant but also that each of the gene families H2A, H2B and H3 encodes several distinct variants. 16 To gain more insight into the overall picture of the nature of the chicken histone variants, we further studied both the chromosomal organization and characteristics of the histone genes.
Using 32 P-labeled probes A and B (see Fig. 1 ), we screened a chicken genomic library in a cosmid (2.5 x 10 5 colonies) essentially as described previously, 17 and isolated five histone gene-carrying recombinants. The overlapping clones, pCos#6 and pCos#2-5, represented a chromosomal segment of 45 kb containing one HI gene, two H2A genes, three H2B genes, three H3 genes and four H4 genes. In contrast, three of these five recombinants, pCos#9, pCos#l and pCos#8, covered a chromosomal segment of 80 kb containing four HI genes, six H2A genes, four H2B genes, five H3 genes and four H4 genes. To our dismay, however, these cosmid recombiCommunicated by Naotake Ogasawara * To whom correspondence should be addressed. Tel. +81-985-85-3127, Fax. +81-985-85-6503 nants failed to fully cover the genomic regions containing all the histone genes previously reported to be located in the two separate clusters, A and B. 4 To fill the gap between the region covered by pCos#6 and pCos#2-5, and that by pCos*#9, pCos#l and pCos$:8, we further screened a chicken genomic library in a A phage (1.2 x 10 6 plaques) using 32 P-labeled probes C and D (see Fig. 1 ). The overlapping clones, A#2-7 and A#l-7, represented a chromosomal segment of 23 kb containing one H2A gene, two H2B genes, two H4 genes and one HI gene. This region overlapped pCos#2-5 and pCos#9 at both the left and right ends, respectively. The region between H4-VII and H2B-VI was thoroughly sequenced. The sequence data revealed only the open reading frame (ORF) of H2A-IX, but not the nt sequences homologous to the H3 genes, indicating the absence of an H3 gene designated H3-VIII which was previously reported to be located close to the right side of H4-VII, 4 in this region.
Based on these results, the two previously reported clusters A and B 4 can now be combined into one overlapping cluster. The combined cluster is 110 kb in length and comprises 39, instead of 40, histone genes that include six HI, nine H2A, eight H2B, eight H3 and eight H4 (Fig. 1) . The previous designation for each member of gene families HI, H2A, H2B and H4 was adopted as such. 16 Since this new cluster lacks the previously reported H3-VIII, as mentioned above, the previously designated H3-IX, H3-X, H3-XI and H3-XII, 16 were respectively changed to H3-VIII, H3-IX, H3-X and H3-XI. The orders, positions and transcription directions of the histone genes within this cluster, as schematically depicted in Fig. 1 , resemble closely those previously reported in the histone gene clusters A and B.
3 ' 4 Moreover, as mentioned previously, 3 , our sequence analyses also indicated that this gene cluster does not contain the ORFs of any other genes including the H5 gene.
The H2A gene family comprises nine members (H2A-I to H2A-IX) located in the gene cluster, and an H2A gene (H2A-X) paired with an H3 gene 3 plus another H2A gene with introns (H2AF) 7 in two separate regions. We sequenced the remaining five H2A genes (H2A-IV, H2A-VI, H2A-VII H2A-VIII and H2A-IX), as well as the previously sequenced H2A-III. 16 The accession numbers are shown in Table 1 . The ORFs of all the sequenced H2A genes, except that of H2AF, are 387 nt long and encode proteins composed of 129 amino acid residues including a putative initiation Met. H2A-I was chosen as a prototype for comparison with other H2A genes ( Table 1) . Seven H2A genes (H2A-II, H2A-III, H2A-IV, H2A-V, H2A-VI, H2A-VII and H2A-VIII) exhibit extensive sequence homology (98% to 99%) with H2A-I, and all eight of these genes in fact encode the same amino acid sequence (class I). H2A-IX differs from H2A-Iat four amino acids (Alall -• Val, Leu52 -• Met, Aspl22 -*• Glu, and Alal28 -> Ser: class II). H2AF differs most from H2A-1 and encodes a variant H2A protein composed of 128, instead of 129, amino acid residues. 7 This variant exhibits considerably low homology (61%) with class I even in amino acid sequence, and we tentatively designated it as class III. Thus, three different variants are now known to be encoded by these 10 H2A genes, although H2A-XY\as yet to be sequenced.
The H2B gene family contains eight members (H2B-I to H2B-VIII), all of which are in the newly defined gene cluster. The remaining H2B gene, H2B-VIII, was sequenced (see accession number in Table 2 ). The ORFs of all the H2B genes are 378 nt long and encode proteins composed of 126 amino acid residues including a putative initiation Met. H2B-I was chosen as a prototype for comparison with other H2B genes, and all of them exhibit extensive sequence homology (93% to 99%) with it (Table 2). Four H2B genes (H2B-II, H2B-III, H2B-IV and H2B-VI) encode the same amino acid sequence as H2B-I (class I). H2B-VII contains three amino acid changes (Lys32 -> Arg, Ser33 -> Ala, and Gly61 -> Ser: class II) relative to class I. H2B-V differs from class I at a single amino acid residue (Lys31 -> Arg: class III). H2B-VIII differs from class I, in having two amino acid alterations (Lys31 -> Arg, and Ser33 -Thr: class IV). Therefore, the H2B histone family comprises four different variants.
Of the 11 members of the H3 gene family, eight (H3-I to H3-VIII) belong to the newly defined gene cluster, but another H3 gene {H3-IX) paired with an H2A gene and two H3 genes with introns {H3-X and H3-XI) are distributed in three separate regions.
3 ' 5 ' 6 Of the eight previously sequenced H3 genes, H3-III and H3-VI were sequenced repeatedly, due to their incomplete sequence information. Furthermore, we sequenced two of the remaining three H3 genes (H3-VII and H3-VIII). The accession numbers are given in Table 3 . The ORFs of all of the sequenced H3 genes, containing the two genes with
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Y. Takami et al. Table 4 ). The ORFs of all the eight H4 genes are 309 nt long and encode the same protein composed of 103 amino acid residues including a putative initiation Met. As shown in Table 4 , the coding nt sequence of H4-Vis identical to that of //^-/chosen as a prototype for comparison, and all other H4 genes differ from the latter by only one to three nt. These results support the proposition that histone H4 is one of the proteins in higher eukaryotes that are most highly conserved throughout evolution, i.e.. there are very few differences in the amino acid sequence even between plants and mammals.
